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First clinic now live with RayCare 
 

RaySearch recently announced the first clinical release of RayCare*, the next-generation oncology 

information system (OIS). The company is proud to announce that Iridium Cancer Network in Belgium 

has now started using RayCare 1 clinically to manage its treatment planning workflows, just two months 

after the clinical release of the system. Iridium is a pioneering clinic that has made a strong contribution 

to the development of RayCare, particularly with regard to features that will support coordinated 

activities between different institutions. 

 

The aim with RayCare is to create an innovative OIS that will support comprehensive cancer care. 

RayCare will eventually provide one workflow to connect all the oncology disciplines, enabling users to 

coordinate tasks fluidly and ensure optimal use of resources. Key features of RayCare 1 include task-

management support for oncology workflows and an integrated planning experience in combination with 

RayStation 7*. Integrated communication and documentation functions are designed to ensure efficient 

handovers between professionals. 

 

Piet Dirix, MD, PhD, radiation oncologist at Iridium Cancer Network, says: “Our core mission is to 

contribute to an innovating radiotherapy center for integrated care. RayCare is essential to that mission, 

since this new OIS is designed to provide comprehensive cancer care in an extremely safe and efficient 

way, while fully involving patients in their treatment. The collaboration between RaySearch, Iridium and 

other hospitals throughout the world in developing this system has resulted in an OIS that is highly 

customizable. RayCare was tailored to our specific needs right from the start.” 
 

Eeva-Liisa Karjalainen, RayCare Project Manager, says: “RayCare will enable Iridium to use resources 

more efficiently and free up time for patient care. The workflows are tailored to Iridium’s processes, 

which makes it possible to automate time-consuming manual steps such as data import/export, task 

handovers and image management. This supports optimal care for each individual while reducing the 

burden of clinical documentation.” 

 

Johan Löf, CEO of RaySearch, says: “It is a dream come true to see this first clinical adoption of RayCare. 

The system has been designed from the ground up to meet the needs of diverse cancer centers to enable 

them to give the best possible treatment to their cancer patients. It is unique in supporting integrated 

workflows based on each patient’s need. RayCare is a truly collaborative effort made possible by the 

clinical expertise and high engagement of Iridium and our other clinical partners.” 

 

  



About Iridium Cancer Network 

The Iridium Cancer Network consists of a close collaboration in radiation oncology, and to a lesser extent 

medical oncology and hematology, between all 7 hospitals in the Antwerp region (GZA hospital group, 

ZNA hospital group, UZA, AZ KLINA, AZ Nikolaas, AZ Monica, and AZ St Jozef). There is a single 

radiation therapy department, which treats around 5 300 patients annually. Consequently, Iridium is by far 

the largest radiation therapy department in Belgium. 

 

About RayCare 

RayCare represents the future of OIS technology, developed from the ground up by RaySearch to support 

the complex logistical challenges of modern, large-scale radiation therapy centers. RayCare will integrate 

the high-performance radiation therapy algorithms available in RayStation with advanced features for 

clinical resource optimization, workflow automation and adaptive radiation therapy. 

 

About RayStation 

RayStation integrates all RaySearch’s advanced treatment planning solutions into a flexible treatment 

planning system. It combines unique features such as multi-criteria optimization tools with full support for 

4D adaptive radiation therapy. It also includes functionality such as RaySearch’s market-leading 

algorithms for IMRT and VMAT optimization and highly accurate dose engines for photon, electron, 

proton and carbon ion therapy. The system is built on the latest software architecture and features a 

graphical user interface with state-of-the-art usability. 

 

About RaySearch 

RaySearch Laboratories AB (publ) is a medical technology company that develops innovative software 

solutions for improved cancer treatment. RaySearch markets the RayStation treatment planning system to 

clinics all over the world and distributes products through licensing agreements with leading medical 

technology companies. The company has now launched the next-generation oncology information system, 

RayCare, which comprises a new product area for RaySearch. RaySearch’s software is used by over 2,600 

clinics in more than 65 countries. The company was founded in 2000 as a spin-off from Karolinska 

Institute in Stockholm and the share has been listed on Nasdaq Stockholm since 2003. 

 

To learn more about RaySearch, go to: www.raysearchlabs.com 

 
* Subject to regulatory clearance in some markets. 
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